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The fluorescent lights were harsh and jarring, beating like false
suns with the ail-too chemical hum of industry. It was so bright in the
room it burned my eyes; there were no clouds here to dim the intensity,
and I longed vaguely for the relief of rain.
There was not so much as a speck of grime anywhere, and I re-
member wondering if the reason that hospitals were kept so clean was in
an effort to scrub out the dry scent of fear. The business men in their plain
gray suites must not have realized that disinfectant and old bleach stank of
terror already. Years later, I would keep my house half-shrouded in dust,
and people would wonder, and people would ask, but I could not make
them understand that the acrid feel of cleanliness gave me nightmares.
The waves were small, near non-existent that day, as the poisons
dripped slowly into my veins, tiny swells of hot, freezing pain. I kept my
hairless head pulled inside my sweater, and counted mica flecks in the tiles
on the floor, telling myself over and over that if I ended on an even num-
ber this would be the last time, that I would get better...
And he did not come.
Everyday, everyday that I had sat under the cold administrations of
the needle, he had been there with me, burning blue eyes and angel bones
of his back beneath the thin cotton of his shirts. We did not speak; I did not
know his name. But often we smiled, and once or twice when I had started
crying, he had reached across the aisle and taken my hand. We must have
been a strange sight, cold fingers intertwined, twin IV drips of toxins run-
ning up our sleeves, gaunt frames bent towards one another in a gesture of
prayer.
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